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TRIBALISM IS WAY OF LIFE 
OF AFRICAN TODAY 

THE Government had yet to be convinced that there was something 
wrong with tribalism as far as the African of today was concerned, 

said the Prime Minister, Mr. (an Smith, in a televised press conference. 
"Today tribalism is their way of life," he said. "We can also see from 

experience around us that where the British Government or other govern
ments have tried to break down tribalism that has led to a tremendous 
amount of chaos, bloodshed and rnolution and in many instances that has 
been the price these countries have had to pay to go back to tribaUsm." 

The Constitution 
Mr. Smith said there was no jll!itifi

cation for a con~titulion which allowed 
for dictatorship of an>• colour. 

He found it difficult to understand the 
thinking in the country which main
tained that by entrenching African seats 
in Parliament under the new Constitu
tion the present Government had moved 
to the ldt of the Whitehall Govern
ment. 

In answer to another q uestion Mr. 
Smith said he was unaware of anything 
in the new Constitution which mnde 
second-class citizens of anybody in Rho
desiu, irrespective of colour. 

What was inherent in the Constitution 
was the stipulation that people had to 
cam their position. 

With the adoption of the new Con
~Li tution R hodesia had passed beyond 
the negotiating stage it went through 
with the British Government. 

Mr. Smith said he was always pre
pared to talk to anybody about anything 
which would be in Rhodesia's interests, 
but there wns no longer any suggestion 
of tampering with the new Constitution 
in order to meet settlement demands. 
Thu new Constitution could only be 
changed b}' the Rhodesian Pa rliament. 

General election 
The hope for a general election in 

April was expressed by Mr. Inn Smith 
" in order to get O\'er this period of un
certainty". 

Recognition when 
we are Republic 

Mr. Smith believed Rhodcsin was de 
facto a republic, the legislation having 
been passed through Parliament. 

•·However, strictly speaking, accord
ing to the Constitution we don't become 
a republic and have this Constitution 
come into being until this Parliament 
is dissolved," he said. 

Mr. Smilh declined to say which coun
tries he believed would recognize Rho
desia after her becoming a republic 
because the countries themselves would 
not wish it. 

He fully expected other countries to 
recognize Rhodesia after she became a 
republic but when they did lhis was "a 
different question". 

He hnd not received nor nskcd for nny 
promises of recognition. 

Senate will be 
cornerstone 

At his press conference the Prime 
Minister said the Senate would be the 
cornerstone of the aim of promoting 
and maintaining harmonious race re
lations. 

It would not be "a place to post dead
bent politicians". The Senators would 

ICoolloard oa paa~ foarl 
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Laughter 
at sanctions 
Suy.1 a prus rt'port: Santa Claus 

is laughing at sanctions. Rho
dc.Iian ~hops urc puckcd with 
British, American, l tuliun, WcJt 
German, Hon_q Kong, Japane.re 
and SoUih African goods aJ llll'll 

a.r t'Xcelll'nt locully madt! articles. 
Trudc lru.s Cl'l'll cxtl'ndcd to 

Communiii coulllries. Thul' art! 
toys from S01•ict R us.1iu und top
quality gla.slware of unusual dt.'sign 
from C:.ccholiOI'akiu. 

" We ha1•e imported from t!I'Cry
wlrue." .mid the .wll's marragcr of 
a popular Salisbury store. " Thi.s 
year .1hop.r are hl'ller stocked tlltm 
laJt )'t'llf." 

While the Prime Minister, Mr. lao 
Smith, looks oo, tbe Officu Admiol~er
lng the Go,emmeol, Mr. Cliftord 
Dupont, signs the Coo51ilutloo Bill to 

make il law. 
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£4m. hotel scheme reflects 
growth of tourism 

THE Tourist Hotels Corporation, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Rhodesian Breweries. will undertake a £4m. tourist hotel development 

project involving five of the main tourist centres and providing over 1,000 
new hotel rooms. The project represents the nucleus of a chain of inter
national-standard hotels to be built by the corporation throughout Rho
desia's tourist routes, said a Corporation statement. 

A spokesman for the Tourist Board 
said: "This is exactly the kind of 
development the tourist industry needs. 
We need more hotel accommodation of 
the standard required by tourists and 
Rhodesian holidaymakeB. We also need 
bigger and improved conference facili
ties. 

"The Tourist Board has lmowledge of 
other lnrge-s:ale hotel projects for 
various resort areas. When these have 
been completed Rhodesia will be keep
ing pace with the gro\\ th of tourism,'" 
he said. ""d ure n:st:rve 

In Salisbury a £ 1.3m. 200- to 300-bed
room luxury hotel is to be built over· 
looking the Salisbury Gardens. 

F or Wankie. the Corporation has 
plnnned a £450,000 I oo-room hotel on 
the edge of the Wankie Game Part and 
alongside the new Viscount-standard 
airport being buill by the Government. 

The hotel will be seven miles from 
Wankie Main Camp and will have its 
own wild life reserve. 

Marina at Kariba 
A lake-side complex incorporating a 

lOO-room tourist hotel with convention 
facilities and a marina is planned for 
Kariba at a cost of £550,000. 

The Corporation is tendering for a 
site on the Zambezi a mile from the 
Falls. The tender requires a building 
costing at least £500,000 to be erected, 

as well as a championship-standard golf 
course. 

The modernization of 
Hotel Victoria provides for 
facilities, new lounges, grill 
cocktail bars. 

Bulawayo"s 
convention 
rooms and 

International film award 
Crocodile, a documentary film pro

duced by the Production Services of 
the Mirust:ry of Information, Immigra
tion and Tourism, has been awarded the 
Belgian National Youth Film Centre 
Trophy at the 19th Brussels international 
week of tourist and folklore films. 

The trophy, awarded annually Cor the 
best outdoor film aimed at youth, was 
awnrded in October, when two other 
films produced by the Ministry were 
shown, Penduka Nzhou (Turn Around 
Elephant) on the highly successful 
Gokwe elephant drive, and Rod and 
Reel, a film on sport fishing throughout 
Rhodesia. Both these films have been 
released in Rhodesia, and Crocodile, 
fi.lmed at a Kariba crocodile farm and 
on the Zambezi River and completed 
in 1968, is to be released shortly. 

Processing of lhe films was done in 
Rhnde~iR Rnd th., 1\.finic;try's Production 
Services were responsible for aU the 
editing and finishing of the films. 
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An anlsl's Impression of a propoaed 
new hotel at the VIctoria Falls expeded 

to cost £500,000. 

Comprehensive guide 

1bl1 ls Rhodesia, Tho College Preu, 
Salisbury. 

The 200-page lu!.ndbook is probably 
the most comprehensive guide for the 
visitor yet produced in Rhodesia. 

It is very well illustrated-almost 
entirely in full colour. It has maps of 
roads, railwayo. and air routes; game 
reserves, national parks and monuments; 
national parks accommodation, camping 
areas and caravan sites. 

The book tells of the land and its 
people and gives a thorough outline of 
1ts history and includes sections on the 
main industries, all places of tourist 
intereJit and provides entertaining 
attention to such subjects as rainbows 
and waterfalls, the first European settle
ment, the anc;:ient ruins of the country, 
Sandawana-valley of the famous 
emeralds-sports and pastimes, camping 
and caravaning, and Kariba - the 
trapped river. 

So, as well as being comprehensive 
this handbook is thorough in detail and 
it will be of great interest abroad to 
holiday-makers, would-be settlers and 
business organizations of all descrip
tions. 

Flower-power club: Flower-power
for the aged-has come to Rhodesia 
with the launching of the Flower Founda
tion (Residential Club) of Rhodesia, an 
organization pledged to provide the aged 
'' 1lh restdential clubs. flowers and 
employment. 
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Industrialists 
are 

• prospering 

RHODESIAN industrialists were 
prospering under sanctions, 

Mr. J. C. Graylln, executive officer 
ol the Association of Rhodesian 
ladustrles, told the annual meeting 
ol the South African Lumber 
Millen' Association in Johannes
burg. 

"Industrialists, far from going 
down the drain, are swimming 
strongly with the tide-and enjoy
ing the swim," he said. "We've per
fected a few new strokes too, in the 
past four years, some of which are 
not in the book." 

Expamlon 

Mr. Gra~·lin said that when sanctions 
w&:re imposed the Rhodesian manufac
turing industry decided to make the 
ensuing years a period of expansion. 
Due to sanctions a number of products 
had been unobtainable and Rhodesian 
endustry h11d set to and made them 
themselves. 

"In 1968, for the first time in our 
history, industry was responsible Cor the 
largest sinate contribution of any sector 
of the economy to our gross domestic 
product. 

"Moreover, the rate of industri11l 
growth shows no signs of slackening off 
thjs year. On the basis of figures for 
the first eiaht months of 1969, I would 
estimate that industry's contribution to 
the gross dom~lic product will increase 
for the year ns a whole by something 
between I:! and 14 per cent. in money 
tenns. 

No slackenina 
''This should ensure that industry 

maintains its pre-eminent position as 
the largest single contributor to the 
national income." 

He said industry did not expect a 
slackening of the pace of industrial 
development and diversification. In 
fact, even a further accelerution of the 
rate of industrial growth \\85 not 
unlikely. 

£50,000 abattoir: One of the most modem 
abattoers en the country is to be built 
at a cost of £50,000 at Marandellas, 40 
miles from Salisbury, where a new indus
trial area is developing. 
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Hone troctloa luu rome areatly 
into favour io Salbbury over lbe 

last year. 

Upsurge in the 
economy 

Indicative of the general upsurge in 
the economy arc the rises ahown in the 
latest issue of the Monthly Digest of 
Statistics in the values of wholesale and 
retail trade and in industrial production. 

The wholesale trade value index for 
August wns over six point~ higher than 
in July and 13 per cent. above the level 
in August !ut year and 43.7 per cent. 
higher than the average for I %S. 

Although the monthly index of the 
value of retail trude declined two points 
in Aug111t this year it is nevertheless 12 
per cent. higher than in August last 
year and 28.8 per cent. above the 
average for 1965. 

The volume index for manufacturing 
production stood at a record level of 
I 35.0 in September this year. This 
reftects a rise of over 10 per cent. in 
the last 1:! months and nn increase of 
25 per cent. over the average for 1965. 

Honour for poets 
Poems by four Rhode.\ian Africans 

ba\'e been selected for publication in an 
international anthology, The Voice of 
Black Africa, and more local poets hn\e 
been invited to submit entries. 

Electron mkro~ropc: The country·~ 

first electron microscope will shortly be 
ncquired by the Univenity College nt il 

cost of about £16,000, half of which 
amount has been given by the Stat&: 
Lotteries. 

3 

Mortgages up by 

50 per cent. 
Mortga~ advances by building 

societies in 1968 increased by more than 
SO per cent. on the prc\·ious year, from 
£6,242,000 to £10,105,000, according to 
a report tabled in Parliament, 

The report of the Registrar of Build
ing SocietiCl. shows that the total assets 
of the thn:e Rhodesian societies atood 
at £72,635,000 on December 31, 1968, 
compared with £62,921,000 a year 
earlier. In 1966, the figure was 
.£53,330,000 and in 1965, £48,340,000. 

or the funds available to the societies 
73 per cent. was used for the develop
ment of private property (69 ~r cent. 
in 1967), 21 per cent. for investment in 
the public sector (24 per cent.), 3 per 
cent. for cash requirements (4 per cent.), 
and 3 per cent. for the societies' own 
properties (3 per cent.). 

Insurance 
The Registrar of Insurance reported 

that the number of companies and 
societies registered as insurers decreased 
by 18 during 1968, from 99 to 81, 
main!~· due to amal~amation. 

The anets of the insurers increased 
bl· £7,710,000 during the year to a total 
0 £83,660,000. 

"During the year 17 companies were 
registered as insurance brokers. The 

• companies concerned had all previously 
earned on the business of insurance 
broken but were not required to register 
until 1968, when the Insurunce Act, 
1967, ::ame into operution," the report 
says. 

"The number of ~olely non-life 
ensure..., declined from 59 to 40 at the 
end of the year." 

Bank! 
The Registrar of Banks nnd Financial 

Institutions reports that the nssets of 
the five commercial banks totalled 
£108,400,000, those of the two accepting 
hou~es £26.200,000, the two discount 
house~ £18,300,000 and the ~ix financial 
institutions £17,900,000. 
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Battle for minds 
"There are governments in the world 

today who allow anar.:hisu to tal.e the 
law into their own hands," said tho 
Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smith. 

"They allow these anarchists to shelter 
behind the democratic {reedoms within 
their own countries' laws." 

Mr. Smith was recalling how .. hired 
mercenaries" demonstrated against him 
in London and referred to the demon
strators of today as "anarchists shelter
ing behind democratic freedoms" . 

. Referring .t<? the demonstration against 
htm on a vtsll to London, he said that 
one of his security men had told him 
that the demonstration was led, not by 
a Rhodesian African, but a West Indian. 

Addressing students nnd parent& at the 
prize-giving ~rernony of a girls' school, 
Mr. lan Smtth warned against the in
sidious dangers facing young people 
today-"the bnttle for peopl~' mind~" . 

. "I somet.ime.s wonder if there is any 
dtfference between Socialism and Com
munism. What Socialism does is to try 
to bring people down to a common level 
-not up to a better standard. 

.. We want to preserve Rhodesia as \\e 
l.n.ow it today. If you believe in a 
pn~ctple, you have to go on belie,•ing 
10 tt . lf you do not, we will lose what 
we have e'tablished in this country." 

Cigar leaf 
production is 
making headway 
Although a comparatively new 

industry, cigar leaf production b 
showing promi.~ing prospects 
mainly (it is reported) because of 
t~e encouraging market rec~:ption 
gtven to the locally produced cigar. 

The steady progress of cignr leaf 
growing in this country is in a 
large measure due to the intense 
interest of the Rhodesian B.A.T. 
Compan)· in the possibilittes of the 
crop. 

In the past decade or so the 
filter-lipped cignrillo has become 
extremely popular among smokers 
overseas. notably in the United 
States and Europe, and when it 
was introduced to Rhodesia it was 
~iven a similar favourable recep
tion. 

This reaction prompted B.A.T. 
i!'. 1964 to investigate the possibi
ll_ues of manufacturing thi, type of 
ctgar in Rhodl!llio, using locally 
grown cigar leaf. 

Todny exports of the product 
made from Rhodcsian-grown cigar 
leaf already exceed domestic con
sumption and the future is in
deed bright for the infnnt industry. 
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From All!lria: ~ famoUJ Eogel flllllily of musicians, sinaen aod danttn was 
presented to the Prime MlniJter, Mr. lan Smllh, aod his wire at a cllarity perfo~e 
In Salisbury. Mr. Smllb Is chanloa to (from ldt) Resl, Mr. Fritz Eoael, the father, 
Rosl aod eldest son Haot. (Other plctu~ of ~lsitors from abroad oo out page.) 

Tribalism is way of life of African 
l~oaU••.,. fnl• ,... 11 

be hnnd-pid.ed men and the best that 
could be found for the job. 

Mr. Smith added that he mi$ht have 
to ask one or two of his Cabtnet col
league..~ to go into the Senate to take 
a lead there. 

He discounted the idea that the Senate 
would not provide constructive · a~ 
opposed to destructive-opposition to 
the Lower Hou,e. 

He believed the chief~ in the Senate 
would be constructive and the story that 
the chiefs were Government stooges was 
"a complete tmvesty of the truth". 

Economic war 
Questioned on the continuing state 

of emergency and detention!> without 
trial, Mr. Smith said this was necessary 
because the coumn· was fighting a war 
and because thin~ were going so well 
Rhodesians were inclined to lose sight 
of this. 

While the Briti!.h Go\ernment seemed 
to be failing more each day in their 
vow to bring Rhode~ia to her knees 
economically, if we became complacent 
we would do so at our peril. 

"So this is the reason for the emer
gency; we have got to keep control. 
particularly over the economic war and 
facts." 

We . had to d~l with people trying 
to ass1st our enem1es "and even if \l.e do 
have to move them out of the way for 
a period, this is something, unfor-

tunately, that we have to live with in 
this world today. 

"We have people openly connh·ing 
with our enemies. We recently bad cases 
brought to our attention and I would 
have thought that this would have been 
ample evidence that we have still got 
to be very careful and on guard." 

Permissive cult 
threat resisted 

The cult or permissiveness which had 
tn\nded many of the older and sophisti
cated ci\lliz.ations was threatening their 
ven· foundations .. by this monstrous 
aberration or democracy and dcc~:ncy"' 
said the Minister of Health. Mr. lan 
\lcl.enn, addres..~ing the Child Protection 
Society. 

In the past si:ot years in some countries 
C\Cr)' medium of communication had 
become permeated with this cult, the 
r~ult of ''hi eh was that blatent pub
licity for promiscuity, pornography, 
drug ml.ing and e\cn worse perversions. 
$3tUmted the public mind. 

Mr. McLean said this was all clearly 
deliberate and Communist-in\pired. 
Unles~ checked it would lead to a break
down of organized society in the Wc.~tcrn 
world and to Communist global domi
nation. 

"I need hardly say that the introduc
tion of all these degenernte trends will 
never be countenanced by the Govcrn
m~:nt in RhodC5iu. 
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Visitors from several lands 

The Re' . Frunk Jennlng,, a retired ConJlregatlonal Minister 
and author of 11 number or books, meets the Mayor of Sails
bury, Councillor f. J. Lo\UII (right), who handed him a letter 
and a plaque of the armorial bearloRJ of the City of Salb· 
bury to be delh ered to the Mayor or Eastbourne In England. 

Mr. lan Smith slgm u \ketch or himself mude durinJI the mutlnR 
by Mr. Sbaw McCutcbeon (right), polllicul cartoonist and poll· 
ticul writer for the Spoke~man-Re' lew of Spokane, Wa, hlngton 
Slllte. Left in the picture is Dr. Dil\ Id Collier, editor and pub-

li~her of \lodem Age magazine, leader or 1he group of ll. 

Prime Minister meets U .S. 
publishers and writers 

The Prime Minister, Mr. Jan Smith. h.1Jd 13 American 
publishers and newspaper editors and writers that the best 
thing they could do for Rhodesia was to get the re!;l of the 
world to leave this country alone. 

Hc: wa~ sp.:al..1ng to the group tn hi) 
Sllisburr office. Led by Dr. Da\ 1d 
Collu:r, l!ditor and publi~>hcr of \h1dcrn 
Age. a quartc:rly journal of opinion. the: 
group \\a~ starting n ~tudy tour of Rho
desia and South Africa to see pohtical 
and social 0.:1.1ndition~ and also to stud) 
WU}) of cnhuncing relnllons betwl!tn 
thc~e o:ountries and the United States 

Dr. Collier a ... l..cd what the gruur 
could be~t do for Rhodesia. The Prime 
Minhter !>lid: "Try to get the rot of 
the world to lea'e us alone." He said 
Rhodesia did not want one cent or one 
Amerk-.~n life. They just wanted to be 
treated all normal p;:oplc und nllowed to 
hold the hne again~t Communism. 

~lr. Smith said that Rhodesia was 
gcttinit on well nnd was grO\\ing stronger. 

but the countr) \\35 nlH go1ng nh~o:ad a!> 
qu1cl..l) as Rhodes1ans '' ishcd. He said 
the rc.Hrictions on ''hat 1s n )oung 
pionc:enng country were holding thing~ 
up. However. he pointed out there were 
~till some 200,000 foreign Afrknns 
emplo)ed here. 

What hurt Rhodcsians most was that 
11 \\Us thi! cuuntr) 's trnditional fnend~ 
and the li!adcr~ of western freedom \loho 
\\ere trying to bring Rhodt:,ia do\\n. 
He thought thi~ Jllog1calit)· \\.OS an In· 
hcrcnt weal..ness of the wc,tern demo· 
crncies. They were losing out because 
they \\ere trying to keep n foot in each 
of the maJor idi!olog1cal camp:.. T hi! 
result wus that tht) were falling bct\\cen 
t'' o stools and domg the worl.. of the 
Communists. 

Two french 'lsltor~. Mr. Odon de 
Vlenne (left) und Mr. Jacqu~ Fruncol• 
de Chonnac-LuDZDc (centre) show Mr. 
lun Smith u copy or the book about 
Rhode~ia wrilleo by the [ormer's brother 
und entitled "Rhodesie pays des lions 
fidele~". Mr. Smith wrote the preface. 

Country's press: There was no GO\· 
ernment plans to take O\'er the press. 
<.:ud Mr. Smith, but i[ he thought 11 
nece~sary in the interests of the countr) 
he would not hesitate. 

Cotton re~earch: The decis1on to con· 
tribute up to £70,000 towards cotton 
research m the current financial year 
bnngs to £125,000 the total cont•ibuted 
to date by the Cotton Growers' Asso· 
dation 
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Health assistants have valuable 
roles in rural areas 

I T is predicted that Rhodesia could see the eradication of leprosy in the 
next 10 years, the Secretary for Health, Dr. Mark Webster, told students 

and staff at Domboshawa Training Centre, 15 successful third·)ear health 
assistants of which received certificates. 

The tuberculosis service also was most successful and, where other 
countries were suffering an increase of this disease, it was faUing off in 
Rhodesia. 1n the last five years there had been nearly a 25 per cent. reduc
tion. 

These inroads against disease were 
la r~ely due to the dc\'otion of the health 
ass1stants '' ho fir~t obscm.:d signs of ill
ness so that prompt action could be 
taken. 

D r. Websler said that (or all IS 
~tudentS tO hUiiC paSSed rc0ccted .. gn:at 
credit on the excellence of the teaching'', 
He had -.een the examination p~apcr.. and 
the 15 were worthy of their certafit:ute~ 

The health assi:.~ant~. after t\Hl ) car. 
at the Dombo~hawa centre and n~:url) a 
year in the field, were \ent out 1010 the 
head l}' populated rural areas where they 
d id an excellent job. 

In the early dayJ> the course!. had 
been much simpler. but no'-" the hcahh 
assistants were gi' ing vaccinatrons and 
had teamed enough to gi\c treatment 
for minor i llna:-~e:. und ccmpluinu.. 

"In 1965 il was thought necessary to 
alter syllabuses and raise the standard," 
Dr. Webstcr surd. 

Although the basic benefit was in the 
taking of hygiene to the people in the 
rural a reas, the health assistant nm\ had 
nn increased pan to play, "a role we 
hope to enhance and enlarge upon in the 
very near future .. 

The Princip:1l of the Dombo\ha\\a 
centre, Mr. N. Estcoun. said health 
training had started modestly in 1947 
and had progressed great!} since then. 

Not only did the centre teach skill~ 
but it taught human \'alucs a~ \H:II. 

"These I 5 arc. I think. a\\arc of the 
inter-dependenct! of Go\'crnmt!nt \\Orkcr" 
in the field and are aware that team 
approach to development in the districts 
is neceuar}.'' he satd. 

Labour intensive industries wanted for 
the tribal areas 

The tirst phase hru. stan ed on a 
£3m. development of the initial tribal 
t ru.~t land comple'C in the Seki Rescr\'e 
not far from Salisbury where industrial 
sites arc being opened and work has 
started on housing and a social amcnitie~ 
centre. T he first factory costing about 
£ I 50.000 will be started early next year. 

The chairman of the Tribal Trust 
Land Oc\clopment Corporation. Mr. 
Warw1ck Harley. said rn a Pr~.-..s mtcr
\ie\\ that n.:gotintion' nre in prugress 
for the estahll\hrr.cnt uf another two 
factories which would reprL-sent a Vel'} 
large ime~tment pruJCCl. 

"H we get the full bucking of the 
Government in the form of incentives 
for businessmen prepared to :.hare in 

Mapping to go metric 
F or many years official mapping pub

lished by the Survcyor-Genero~l ha~ car
ried a metric grid which ha.\ been used 
for all map references. T he metrication 
of mappin$ will be carried a step further 
with the Introduction of metre \3IUI!l. 
for the height\ and contour~ on all maps 
in the national series- with the e:\ccp· 
tion of aeronautical charts. 

the project, we expect Seki to grow into 
a £7m. to £10m. complex when corn· 
plele," he said. 

ll could only be ;1 question of time 
before sub,tantial incentive.~ or the type 
and sen t ~ offered in South Afri:a were 
made available to indu~trinli"' whtl hnd 
the foresight and faith to c:~.pand into 
suitable trihal areas. 

He :.aid the Corporation was looking 
primarily, though not exclusively, for 
labour intensive industrie~. 

''We f.:el that every effort should be 
mod.: to promote industrial dc\elop
ment. With n pupulauun rncreasc uf 
about 160,000 a year agriculture cannot 
pro\ide the complete ans\\er, nnd we 
feel that the major consumer market 
potential r..:,L'> with the expanding 
African population," he said. 

Cinema expamdoo: The Independent 
Theatres and Rainbow Picture.; Group is 
planning a £350,000 scheme which will 
provide Salisbury with one of the most 
luxurious cincmma-typc theatres in 
Africa and two drive-in and one other 
luxury theatre in smaller towns. 
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Winning motif for 
tribal lands 
development 

This wn.s the winning detilgn in a com· 
petition to pro\ ide a motif for rhe- Tribal 
Trust Lond De\ elopmenl Corpora: ion 
done by on 18-yenr-old African boy 
ttudeol or o secondary ~chool. The 
designs im ited lmd to ~ho" the Cor
poration's objecthes of dc, elopment in 
agriculture, forestr), minin~;, indu~triul 
and commercial undertakings in the 
tribul tru~l land\. 

The youth's suec~ brou~hl him 
£12 10\. with a \ lmllur amount for hJ.s 
~c:hoot. 

Benefits of co-ops. are 
appreciated 

A growing realization of the benefits 
co-operati\'CS can bring to members was 
stressed b}' the Mini~ter of Internal 
Affai~. Mr. Lance Smith. when he spoke 
to a conference of co-operati\'e officers 
and head onice starT. 

Co-op. societies now totnlled 305 with 
neurly 29,000 member~. while 20 com
panies had O\'er 9,000 member... 

There were opportunitu:.~ in the Afri· 
can field for employment of Afric-un 
people of quality, education and integri ty. 

He said: " In co-operative societies, we 
have an excellent example of people 
making an earnest effort to help them· 
selves to improve their own lot with the 
assistance and support of Go,·ernment. 

"Any impro\'cmcnt in the position of 
the African naturally ha, a beneficinl 
effect on the country as a whole." 

1 he biggest challenge facing agricul
ture today wa.~ cost of production. and 
it was here that the co-operative.., were 
making their biggest contribution to the 
country's econo:ny. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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ABOVE: Many Rhodesian supporte.rs, 
both black nod white, lislled Louren~ 
Marques for the e'l'eot and tbe picture 
sbows a section of tbe crowd (including 
many Portuguese soccer fans) giving 
enthusiastic support to the Rhodesian 
team. 

RIGHT: The Rhodeslan manager and 
o learn-mole accept a gifr from tbe 
AustraUoo manager and (right below) 
the Australian m:aoager has been pre
senred wltb Rhodesta's gift. 

BELOW: National pennants are ex
changed by the captains-left, Bobby 
Cbolmers o[ Rhodesia and Stao Acker
ley of Australia. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

World cup 
soccer 

7 

The World Cup soccer fixtures 
between Australia and Rhodesia 
were played in Louren~o Marques. 
The first two matches were drawn, 
.necessiLating a third match which 
Australia won. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Aerial colour 
photography 

E• er) year the Surveyor-General') 
Department carries out an acnal blacl 
and while photographic sun•e) of one
fifth of Rhodesia, with the result that 
the country is blanketed e\·er) fhe )Cars. 

These sun·ers enable the Department 
of Conser\'ation and Extension to estab
lish ''arious agroecological trends and 
the photographs are readil)' a' ailuble 
for the small scale planning of regions 
and for the selection of pll~\ible dnm 
sues. 

While standard black and whue pan
chromatic photograph) w1ll continue. 
.:olour phbtography will, following a 
recent trial, be used for special projects 
if pro,ed feasible. 

In the Unhcd Stale\, lh~> malcn•l " filed "'ith 
the OcpJnmrnl of J u\Ucc. "'hen: the required 
fClllSltaliOn •lUitmcnt. In lltm\ Of the f'nrc111n 
.Aacnts Reviu111uon Act. or the Rhodco.i•n Infor
mation Ofhcc. ~52 M cGIII Terrace. WJ\hmaton 
I) c . U\ an uyene~ or the RhCklt.iR Mini\lr> or 
lnform•uon. 1\ a•.ulmblc for •n•pcctlon Reyi\lta· 
tion doe• nm tndicat,; •ppro•al b• the l,;nhcd 
Sutc\ Gm ernmen1 
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Road links 
Worl on the 35-mile Mrewu-to

\lloko rond, which hns reached a point 
:!3 miles from Mrewn, is to be extended 
to the Porruguese border. to serYe what 
w1ll become Rhodesia'~ main road linl. 
wnh the Cabora-Bassa Dam. 

A 10-mile stretch of the new road 
from Beitbridge to Fort Victoria has 
been opened to traffic and the remainder 
of full two-lane highwny 1s expected to 
be completed in 1971. 

Worl on the new east-west road which 
will link Bulawayo and Umtali, through 
Fort Victoria ;~nd Ballu Balla. IS also 
progressing. 

£1,000 for Fore~: The Germiston 
City Council has pre5entcd a cheque for 
£1,000 to the Rhode,ian diplomatic 
region in Prc:toria in aid of anti
terrorist fighters. 

December, 1969 

At a West Nicholson hotel on the 
road between Beitbridge and Bula
wayo. tourists have a friendly greet
ing from the world's tallest animal 

-the giraffe. 

Choril\ need\: The Hellenic Com
munity 'or Salisbuf)' is lo build an 
£80,000 ~hopping centre m ~upport of 
rts charitable commitments. A spokes
man said it was a sign of faith in the 
future of Rhodesia as well as in the 
progre~, of the city. 

Purachutbh: Among recruits gaining 
thc:ir wing.\ to join Rhodesia\ Special 
A 1r Scr' ice were Tpr. A. Cliff ( 17), who 
recc:ntly came to settle with his parents 
from New Zealand. and Tpr. M . 
Greenough "ho has made well over 100 
jumps with Briti~h paratroops. 

l'uhll•luJ hl rh~ Rhotl,.lm• \flnntr) of lnformmlon, lmmltrnrion and To11rltm, P.O BoK S1J1, 
Cmtu•onn, Sa/11h11n, Rlrodrllu. for dll:rlhurlon 111 l1omr and ahrcmJ l'rlnrtJ h!' rhr Cioltrrllllrt~l 

Prlmrr, 1'.0 BoK \(}1!!, Cmnr~o)· 
l'ubl!•h•d a lso In "rlkll:lnl, trench. Crrman. l lllian aDd rortuau•n· All malerlal tr.D) b• reproduced 

In Dft) rorm "lth or "hhoul ockno,.Jed"omoal. 
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